HANG WITH US.
OH HEY

FROM STANLEY,
WITH LOVE
wanderers welcome at this flexible space that’s also your first impression of Stanley’s great outdoors.

BREAK OUT YOUR SUNNIES.
The West Patio at Stanley Marketplace is just a stone’s throw from the patios of Comida, Sweet Cow Ice Cream, and Stanley Beer Hall, making it a uniquely open space for public and semi-private events. The West Patio proves that hospitality and creativity don’t stop at the doors.

Host a pop-up event on our circular stage, bring a live band in for plenty of dancing room on the concrete circle or grassy lawn, or include the patio as part of your larger event at The Hangar or The Field. This adaptive area can work as a reception to the crowds, serve as a creative space for an offshoot pop-up, or encompass your entire activation.
### Venue Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sq. Footage</th>
<th>Capacity (Standing)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Circle</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surrounding Grass</td>
<td>1,315</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,630</strong></td>
<td><strong>174</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Patio

Ask us for The Patio Floor Plan
RENTAL INCLUDES

VENUE ACCESS
DAY OF COORDINATOR
PRE-EVENT CONSULTING
GUEST PARKING
BEVERAGE MANAGER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR COLLABORATION WITH STANLEY BUSINESSES
A FEW THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND

- Our team includes an event coordinator and a venue manager who help make each event a success.
- The West Patio is a wonderful location for live music, interactive performances, and public events.
- In most cases, live music on the patio must end by 9PM on weeknights and by 10PM on weekends.
- We have a grassy lawn on the south side of the West Patio, just west of the Stanley Beer Hall patio, that works well as a location for some events.

Learn more about additional policies by inquiring for your event.
we are always ready and willing to work with you on a custom solution per request, event, and circumstance.

Does that include free carry-on?
The Stanley Venues team works with every client to craft the perfect beverage program that caters to each event. We offer a variety of packages for both hosted and cash bars, and handle all related permitting and regulations. Our expert team of bartenders and servers are trained to know each Stanley venue inside and out. We make sure the beverage program is one less thing you have to worry about, because you should be enjoying your event, not sweating the small things.
Welcome to Stanley Marketplace.
This is no ordinary marketplace. We are a community of like-minded businesses and people who believe in doing things differently: sustainable, thoughtfully, creatively, with way more than the bottom line in mind. We have grand ambitions and we are guided by mighty beliefs.

We believe in bringing people together and making them happy.

We believe in making connections: between neighborhoods and generations and strangers and friends. And we do that, by taking down fences and building bridges, figuratively and literally.

We believe the best rules are simple and clear: love your neighbor. Leave each place better than you found it. Be good and do good.

We believe there is no point in making a profit if you’re not also making a difference.

We believe one of the best ways to take care of yourself is to take care of others.

We believe in honoring the history of the land we temporarily occupy. Bob Stanley was the first American to fly a jet plane. Also, he invented the ejection seat. There is a history of innovation here, of boldness. We embrace it.

We embrace collaboration and curiosity, too. Also good food and music and dancing in the grass.

We are locally inspired and community desired. We asked ourselves what would make the best marketplace in the universe. Then we asked out neighbors. And then we built it.

We are guided by the belief that there is nothing better than spending time with family and friends in a beautiful place with excellent food and incredible views.

Every day is an opportunity to put goodness into the world. Positivity is contagious. Kindness is a virtue. We live these beliefs, and that’s why we are all at home here.

A store is a place people go to buy things. Stanley Marketplace is where people go to live: to eat, drink, work, play, learn, grow, gather, and explore, to see friends and make new ones.

We’re Stanley. And we’re here for good.
We’d love to spend an afternoon on the West Patio with you and answer any questions you might have!

April
E: april@thehangaratstanley.com
P: 720-588-2500